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Y. W. C. A. Bazaar

On December 2, the Y. W. C. A. had a bazaar in the college gymnasium.
Each class had its respective booth, and the proceeds derived therefrom were given to the Y. W. C. A. treasury to help send delegates to conferences.

The Freshman class had a most enjoyable booth, the Sophomore class a handkerchief booth, the Junior class, book and stationary booth; the Senior class a bow and button booth, the Special class, sandwich and tea; the Town class, candy.

The members of the Y. W. C. A. Calif. were dressed as Jap, and they had in their booth kitchen towels donated to the Y. W. Y. Miss Josephine Glen, former President of the Y. W. Y. Los Angeles, received many congratulations for being a poetic genius and when you read "The Treasure Voyage" you will see the why of it.

The committee on arrangement which has worked from a background of certain well-defined goals toward Jesus Christ, toward ourselves and our civilization, toward the people, toward Christian Missions, toward the future of missions, in point of aim and method, the convention is to be educational and inspirational, inviting an analysis of the present world situation.

A consideration of co-operating forces operating internationally and interracially is prerequisite for the solution of recognized problems.

An effort to discover a program in life which will be a means of realizing a socially and individually vital and valid to call forth all necessary support in lives and missions.

Of some of the speakers are: Misses Mary Head, Miss Yancey, and Misses Head and Yancey.

The Seniors were preceded by little Miss Jean Thompson, their Sponsor, Miss Maude Helen Head, a talented pupil of Miss Josephine Glen, former President of the Y. W. Y. Los Angeles.
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Sister, do you love your little girl? Do you know that she will love you as much as you desire her? That night after light bell four Christmas trees were on the down the dark hall to five rooms. As a girl I could not imagine that inside room five. Instead of dark girls the girls were tightly put away the party. Lucile was a scream in her faded pink dress, green shoes, place, her brown hair and red face were glowing with happiness. The inside of a floor barrel and her lips were cherry red. Lucile had blood black stripes on her white pajamas and she looked exactly like she was dancing and singing until Frances reminded them of the rules.

They soon found their places dressed according to season. One of the girls was in a formal way is when their friends are received. I'm glad our punishment wasn't excessive. A Southern apple orchard, no, I wouldn't have been able to express this feel.
THE SCROLL
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FRESHMAN NOTES

The impressive ceremony uniting Freshie and Junior was the beginning of blissful harmony between these classes, and each Freshie is proud, very proud of her Junior sister, for one may see them day by day, strolling over the campus together, conversing in a congenial manner. Since their privileges have been granted to them, the Freshmen are enjoying them to the fullest extent, but they are not overworking or disobeying the privileges, for they are causing neither the Student Government nor the Faculty any trouble. The Freshman track program given for the benefit of "The Quadrangle" was pronounced a bowing success in every way. The Freshmen are indebted to their sponsor, Miss Frances Coggin, for her valuable aid. Although the Freshmen first participated very little in the college activities, they are now taking active part in many organizations. They are showing their enthusiasm and peck in the basketball practice for the games that will soon take place; Oh, how they are going to shine! Look out, Juniors. They are going to give you a hard fight!

The attractive Freshman representative to the Georgie-Oglethorpe football games in Atlanta, November 19, 1927, was Gretel Davis. Her accounts of her day in Atlanta have made all the Freshmen emerald-eyed. (Readers, note, C are among those present at the various educational movies that are shown here.) The miscellaneous booth of the Freshmen was well patronized. Gladly will they give the returns to their sponsor, Miss Frances La Prade, for the name, "Palatio Club." Were in league with Santa Claus!

Miss LAPRADE ENTERTAINS

Miss Frances La Prade delightfully entertained Freshmen's Daughters on the evening of November 19. The program was enjoyed:

**NEW YEARS' PARTY**

At the College Club, Saturday, November 26, 1927, a New Year's party was given. After the program, delightful refreshments were served. The most delightful feature of the party was a slight American beauty, the Miss Louisa Dozier. The studio is all a-stir while the Philomathian club met, having been organized at an earlier date, and is to be able to see ourselves, as others see us at least broadening though it may be disconcerting. Mr. Johnson gave a broad and interesting back ground of history and politics, and to be able to see ourselves, as others see us at least broadening though it may be disconcerting.

SOCIETAS MINERVAE

The Societas Minerva held its regular meeting in the prayer hall Tuesday, November 22. After the roll call, which was answered with quotations referring to Beer from Byron's "Childe Harold," the following program concerning Ancient Rome was given in an interesting manner:

- **Poem—A Roman Aqueduct**
- **Valerie, domusque—Alice Bird**
- **Lucas, domesticque—Ruth Hurst**
- **Gortea, Per De Lucinde—Elna M. Loyd**
- **Lucinde-Le fille qui est Malade—Julia Martin**
- **Leandre, Amant de Lucinde—Louisa Dozier**
- **Hera Medals—Manita Hall**

SCHUYLER DAVIS holds his seat in the school room.

**INTRODUCTION TO IRISH DRAMA—Sylvia Adams**

**THE SOCIETY OF DOLPHINS**

The tale of the butterfly-lovers, which was told by Mrs. M. Robert, un voisin—Alice Bird, was given in an interesting manner: "Him even made we cry, Heed them made we cry. And some of them are scratching the days, And some of them are scratching the days, and anxiously awaiting the time that they can spend their holiday with Santa Claus!

**BRUSH AND PALETTE CLUB**

A recent meeting of the members of the Art club was held at which Miss Emily Davis, the president, presided. Several business matters were presented to the club, one of which was to name the club, Miss Emily Douglas, the club secretary.

THE impressively organized club met, having been organized at an earlier date, and organized at an earlier date, and is to be able to see ourselves, as others see us at least broadening though it may be disconcerting. Mr. Johnson gave a broad and interesting back ground of history and politics, and to be able to see ourselves, as others see us at least broadening though it may be disconcerting.

**WHY DESTROY HOPE?**

Why will any man be so imperious to his fellow being as a pros-pect of a future state is only fancy? Do there exist a being who is the messenger of ill news? Is it a dream, let me enjoy it, after it makes me both the happier and the better man—Addison.
All kinds of Selected and Unique Christmas Novelties at McCAINES

Compliments of J. W. SHEPHERD GROCERY CO.

Compliments of Hudson Hardware Co. 109 Main St. Phone 204

Compliments of FRAZIER'S Ladies' Wear Court Square

Ladies' Fine Shoes and Hosiery "AS-YOU-LIKE-IT!" In all the New Shades $1.50 and $1.85

Cleveland-Dix Co.

CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS

To the college girl life plays "Santa Claus." With seeming glee he fills each day with treasure. How much of her happiness is stored in every conceivable nook and cranny. And how eagerly is the search carried on—so eagerly as when in childhood's early days the dolls and toys were received from a red-clad Santa. One could never tire of such "treasure hunts."

Unceasingly, if not unawaresly, are they carried on until, in the course of time, estate school girls, released from the burden of books, papers, notebooks, and exams, take their homeward way joyously. With shouts and laughter they wavingly file to the lavish doling of the joyous richness of life, now in Santiagor, in reality, as the Christmas holidays come. How unerring and certain a certain mathematical principles been exercised as, day by day the number one was subtracted from the total number representing the time when ease should come, and freedom from school restrictions gained. At last the result is zero and now what fun! Huh! Safely follow and watch throughout the bright and jubilant holidays. Surely life smiles indulgently at the expressions of youthful hapiness arising... Christmas day comes, and goes. Santa himself has early depart- ed despite his undisguised wel come. Day after day hurries past, oh, so swiftly, till with legging footsteps, the same youthful train again turns unwillingly toward arduous tasks and school routine. Would any complain at Life's turn, now? Look squarely at Life, and behold Santa, himself, waiting still, always present, to give further riches. What if it be at times not found so easily. Then is its value increased with the finding. And the hunt is lightened by such happy treats so joyously experienced. So each gem of the store is found with pleasure and placed among other jewels, while thanks unto the jolly, happy, splendid old Santa, Life, are lifted.

HILL-TOP FLASHES

Hubby (on phone): "Do honey, I'll be awful busy at the office and won't be home until late.

Wife: "Can I depend on that?"

Lillian Coissine: "And they are keeping their engagement a secret, aren't they?"

Ruth Lewis: "Well, that's what they are telling everybody.

The bore tells you the story of his life, the genius sells it to a magazine.

Greltel: "You have a racy voice."

Frances: "What do you mean?"

Greltel: "Well, Off."

The most successful American composer is coloredform.—College Humor.

Proctor (on Smith Hall): "Don't, gel or I'll chase you home."

Emily Doughman: "I have no home."

Proctor: "Watch out or I'll dig you one."

She was only a policeman's daughter but she knew her right clubs.—Vassar Vagabund.

Red' Keni: "Is your sister's room-mate very smart?"

Franke Doughman: "Well, she thinks that since you play golf on the golf links, you must box on the cuff links.

MISS MAIDES: "Why do you prefer Hacks as described in the third gospel?"

Marygarte Partee: "Oh, it's just Luke warm."

He calls his sweetie Garbage cause nobody can love him like his little garbage can.—Wash. Congaree Paw.

Louise Scoggin: "Why do they call student academics, Miss Ross?"

Miss Ross: "Because they're just practising."

FRESHMAN STUNT NIGHT A SUCCESS

On November 12, the Freshman class, directed by its capable sponsor Miss Creighton, put on a most enjoyable stunt night program. "Miss Popularity," "Modern Red Riding Hood," "Around the World in Bed," "Bachelors' Dream," "Lines Bartley," "Collegegirls" were some of the stunts. In "Bachelors' Dream" Mrs. Youngblood took the part of the Bachelor's mother; and this scene was made even more touching by the soft light, and by Miss Hallie Smith's softly singing "Mother Machree."" Lines Bartley in her pictuanary interpretation of the "Charles- ton" was encored again and again. "Around the World in Bed" was given first place by the members of the Atlanta Alumnae. Mrs. James Buchanan was a recent visitor at the college. We enjoyed Mrs. Buchanan's visit and hope she will return to see us soon.

_LIBBY AXAMS' DIT'TY: "I'm giving a "Collegiates" were some of the Freshman stunt night program. Miss Creighton, "Modern Red Riding Hood," "Around the World in Bed," "Bachelors' Dream," "Lines Bartley," "Collegegirls" were some of the stunts. In "Bachelors' Dream" Mrs. Youngblood took the part of the Bachelor's mother; and this scene was made even more touching by the soft light, and by Miss Hallie Smith's softly singing "Mother Machree." Lines Bartley in her pictuanary interpretation of the "Charles- ton" was encored again and again. "Around the World in Bed" was given first place by the members of the Atlanta Alumnae. Mrs. James Buchanan was a recent visitor at the college. We enjoyed Mrs. Buchanan's visit and hope she will return to see us soon.

Aurelia Adams' mother, Mrs. Clarence E. Adams, who was formerly Ola Stephens, spent the week-end at the college. Elizabeth Hodges, a member of the class of 27, spent Thanksgiving week-end with us on the Hill.

Mabel Cleve is teaching in Thomasville this year.
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